Corvallis Bridge Board Meeting  
June 20, 2012, 6pm

In Attendance:  
Greg Smith  
Becky McKenzie  
Eva Bodyfelt  
Eileen Milligan  
Bob Peery  
Rick Garvin  
Joyce Dickerson  
Eric Larson

Absent:  
Mary Alice Seville

Greg called the meeting to order at 6:05 pm.

First order of business was to decide whether or not to move the Friday night game to the Senior Center.

At the Elks, the lighting is bad and the noise level is sometimes difficult for concentration. The Elks are paid $3000/yr for Friday nights. The Senior Center will take us back for $2200/yr for all Friday nights except holidays and the Friday after Thanksgiving. At the Senior Center we would have the big room for all 4th and 5th Fridays, when there is a 5th Friday. The 1st through the 3rd Friday we would have the small room. The small room can accommodate 9 tables. The biggest Friday night to date is 8 tables. Also, we must be out by 10pm from the Senior Center.

The first Friday at Senior Center would take place on Friday, July 13th, 2012. Joyce so moved and all were in favor to this move. Greg will speak with the Elks and Senior Center tomorrow.

The next order of business was to discuss whether or not to allow Suction at the Corvallis club.

This is a mid chart convention. Regionals don’t restrict it. Folks are allowed to use it in Albany. Jan would prefer we didn’t allow it in Corvallis. Rick handed out some information on Suction for everyone to read and try to understand it. Jan handed out some email printouts she had for everyone to read where she had discussed Suction with other directors.

Straw vote on use of Suction in Corvallis was 4-4. It was decided to table this discussion until the next board meeting to allow time for further study.

Other Business
July 4th Wednesday night game cancelled.

The Pro Am scheduled for Oct 5th has been moved to Oct 26th in order to use the big room at the Senior Center.

Wed night newcomer game $5.00 for now. Student rate is always $2.00. Greg so moved. All in favor.

Turn off availability to check rank during game play from the Bridgmates? Only can check when game is finished. Becky so moved. All in favor.

Give raise to Jan for Friday night game from $40 to $60 since there will also be an open game on the 4th and 5th Fridays. Greg so moved. All in favor.

Also raise Jan’s pay from $75 to $90 for Wednesday nights with the addition of the newcomer game that night - only in affect when there is a newcomer game. Becky so moved. All in favor.

Meeting adjourned at 6:50pm.